PQWG - Protection task-force
MEETING
07.10.2020
Topic

ACTION POINT

1. Welcome and introduction
ECHO, FAO, Plan International, War Child, WFP,
2. 2. Refresher on the outcomes of the gFSC Survey on Protection
a) FSC teams in the field seem to have been involved in joint work at the intercluster level and/or with other clusters on areas related to protection and
gender: Best-known areas: protection mainstreaming, disability inclusion,
gender equality and women’s empowerment, AAP (including PSEA), gender
analysis. Least known: security sector reform, DDR and demining, Housing,
Land & Propr, ICLA and Soc. Inclusion – indigenous people.
b) Type of support which could be most useful for the FSC teams and partners,
if merging all areas/countries: guidance (checklist, draft SOPs, tools), capacity
strengthening (including training tools), exchanges of experiences and lessons
learnt between members (community of practices).
There is a different situations across countries, that is why some areas may be
less relevant according to the Survey (e.g. HLP or demining) but could still be
very relevant topics to be considered.
3.
3. Discussion on expectation and priorities of the task-force
Since food security and protection have strong complementarity and would be
good to consider a more operational support; focus on info sharing and
capacity building is fine but areas to be considered are also on targeting,
harmonisation of indicators, inter-operability, common feedback mechanisms:
(example can be capitalised from different region/contexts, centre of
excellence: WFP/UNHCR). Products compilation and sharing can be a starting
point as well as the creation of the helpdesk.
Task force to take into consideration also the child protection reference group;
In addition some ad hoc target can be applied for countries that show interest
in some particular areas.
HNO/HRP support: A tip-sheet/one-pager doc on concrete steps to be taken in
the overall HNO/HRP process and in the writing of the document.

Organisation to come up
with practical examples
from areas of
expertise/countries or
evidence based
documents (next
meeting)

Maria, Maria B. and
Stefano volunteered to

(e.g. HNO/HRP narrative, FSC session to show data as much as possible in a
disaggregated way, HRP target to be disaggregated by sex and age, to mention
to AAP and PSEA, etc)
Was mentioned that a similar doc regarding the HPC already exists, however
that is a matrix used to conduct the HRP project peer review and vetting
process – that can be a starting point or doc for the abovementioned doc on
HNO/HRP FSC narrative support

4. Parallel ongoing initiatives
Plan international work plan on child protection
Interagency child protection reference group
LEGS is organising a webinar on gender and livestock in emergencies next 15th
of October
Newly launched platform (ALNAP) was mentioned;
5. Next meeting – will be decided via doodle

start the doc that can be
shared with the group.

